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Fall Tech Council Gallagher Announces Change
Holds First Meeting; Of Five Deans; To Consider
Discusses New Plans Mid= Year Graduation Ceremony

Thursday evening, September 27, The Technology - By MICHAEL BUCZACZERCouncil, federation of all technical organizations, held its
first meeting of the term. Ken Rosenberg, president of Tech Dean Hem- Tlie appointment of three As- ; ,

sistant Deans and new assign-Council, acknowledged receipt of President Gallagher's let-
ter regarding the possibility of a January graduation cere- IS Warmly ments for two other Assistant
molly. President Gallagher has Deans at the College was an-

t.ttion"'a  igg stions inart Studeint Remembered nounced last Wednesday by Dr.

Buell Gallagher at his presshim by Mr. Rosenberg and
Uri Sela, Tech Council Vice- Council By Students . * A.,0/ .* conference. The changes were

due in part to the death of Pro-President. The suggestion now

school shall have individual Mechanical Engineering Depart-
Professol' Lawrence W. Hem, , nientceremonies in the Great Hall at

the end of the fall semester with October 9 assistant dean in chai'ge of cur-
Pi'ofessor John R, White of 'eitlier President Gallagher or a Last Wednesday, Septembe ricular guidance in the School

Dean of the sc11001 in attend- 26, the Student Council discuss- of Engineering and At'chitec-    the Civil Engineering Depart-
ance. ed the special College-wide lure, died on Friday, August 24, inent will serve as Assistant

Student Faculty Committee election, which will take place in Teaneck, N.J. .....i Dean of Curricular Guidance for
The Student Faculty Commit- on October 9, 10, and 11, to fill the School of Engineering and  vacancies on the Student Coun- Dean Hem, who joined tlie President Gallagher Architectui'e, succeeding thetee on the School of Technology,

which has theoretically been in cil in the classes of 1963, 1964 staff of the Mechanical En- late Professor Hem. Professor 2,and 1965. There are three seatsexistence since 1955, is to be re- gineering Department at the ,j
activated this term. Faculty to fill in the class of 1963, two Vincent Del Toro of the Elec-

Members will include Professors seats to fill in the class of 1964, College in 1936, graduated froni LOWERCLASS TECHMEN trical Engineering Department
and one seat in the class of N.Y.U. in 1930 with a B.S. in (And Women Moreso) will serve as Assistant Dean ofBischoff, Hyman, Olsen and Over 75 % of the present  

Stein, while the student repre- 1965. Anyone in Uhese classes Aeronautical Engineering. He
TECH NEWS Staff will graduate Aclininisti'ation sticceprling DeAn

sentatives will consist of Rich- may run for the seats if they obtained an M.S. in Physics and by June '63. Therefore a won- Hyman, Professor Del Toro, a, ,
ard Kane (EE '64), Dave Alberga have a C or better average. Aeronautics in 1935 at N.Y.U., derful opportunity exists for you other accomplishments, served 1

CCNY graduate, has, among his 1
Applications have ali'eady and the New York State Pro- to obtain a lop newspaper posi- as a faculty representative of

(ME '63), Frank Campi (ChE
'64), and Guy Engmann (CE been received for these positions fessional License P.E.) in 1949. lion within a fairly short time. tlie College's Chapter of the In-  '63). This committee is designed but tliey will not be officially Professor Hem taught also at the Our publishing schedule (bi-

stitute of Radio Engineers and  to further jiilitual respect and - --- , 4 1 Daniel Guggenheim School of monthly) requires little time for ,
co-autliored "Principles of Con-understanding between the stu- . , ,1,   Aeronautics at N.Y.U. from 1930 this extra.curricular activity
trol System Enginei'ing," a text j,- + to 1936 and worked for the from our Staff. We invite all in-dents and the faculty of the    Lk'- FLA [ currently in use by E.E. Seniors.  ,School of Engineering and Arch- , _ ' ; Wright Aeronautical division of terested individuals io attend 1itecture, and, in this capacity, ...b 4 ilie Curtis Wright Corporation. our next meeting to be held Professor Seyniour Hyman of 1

I lTech Council hopes to work Lit , He was a member of the follow- Thursday. October 4 at 12:00 the Chemical Engineering De- <very closely with this commit- M mi*XY- _ ing societies: Pi Tau Sigma, Tau p.m. in our office F335. partment will become Assistant f
tee in many of its important 'r"tia*w , *ir , 1 Beta Pi, Iola Alpha, The Iiisti- Dean of Graduate Studies in the '
projects this semester. tute of Aerospace Science, The INQUIRING School of Engineering and  ,

New Constitution Proposed
TECHNOGRAPHER

Society of Automotive En- Architecture. This position hadLater in the meeting a new ' . 1 gineers, and the American So- been formerly held by Professorconstitution was proposed by   ciety for Engineering Education. This column, which has been Harold Wolf of the Electrical ,
the Executive Committee. This successfully accepted in the Engineering Department. Pro-
constitution will replace the for-

 ' In addition to his teaching

past. will be born anew this fessor Wolf, a CCNY graduate, j
and guidance duties, Dean Hein term by Barry Pressman. Photo will become Assistant Dean former antiquated vei·sion. Ratifi-
was faculty advisor of the Stu- Editor, Look for this column in Research and Special Projectscation of the constitution will be
dent branch of the Society of our nexi issue. You might even at the College. Working with .  , attempted at the next meeting

of the council. Automotive Engineers. Di'. Hem be in ill Pi·ofessor Wolf will be Professor 'served four years in the Army
Chester B. Kremer.E-Day Postponed Indefinitely Air Forces in the Department

At the recommendation of Ted Brown of Engineering and Supplies DATES TO REMEMBER
Jan. Graduation Discussed {

during World War II. He leaves Oct. 2 - Last day for filing ,Professor Avalone, Tech Coun- approved until October 3. All 4
a wife and two children. election cards for spring term. Duritig the press conference ,cil faculty advisor, the body applications must be given to

Oci. 8 - No classes. the possibility of mid-yearvoted to postpone E-Day until the Executive Committee of Dean Hem will be warmly re- Oci. 10 - Wednesday classes graduation exercises was dis- ,all tlie new equipment can be Student Government before membered for his delicate andinstalled in Steinman Hall. October 2. Those students that sensitive approach to the prob- will meet in accordance with cussed. The President acknowl-
Sirice some of the larger pieces have already applied for these lems of his office. Despite the Monday schedule. edged receipt of a suggested

Oci. 12 - Friday-No classes. form for a public graduation ,.of equipment have just been or- seats are: Marc Triebwasser and unceasing flow of students in hisdered, this was meant to be ta- Richard Scheidel who are run- small office, he succeeded, with » Oct. 19 - Last day for filing ceremony. This has not as yet
ken as a delay until at least Fall ning for the class of 1963 seats; his calm smile, in making every- applications io the spring term.. been studied by President Gal-
'63. Nov. 6 - Tuesday - Election lagher.Samuel S. Eiferman and Robert one feel welcome; it was his Day--No classes.

To Fight for Lounges Levine who are running for the task to revise hopelessly intri- Mentions WUS
Nov. 12 - Monday - Vet-

In spite of repeated failures class of 1964 seats; and Carl cate programs of studies and to

in their attempts to obtain ad- Weitzman, Jim Ballaxe and advise students with scholastic eran's Day - No classes. Dr. Gallagher commented that ,
Nov. 21 - Wednesday classes whereas student support for

ditional lounge space on North Micheal Engel 1·unning for the difficulties. Dean Hem had to
class of 1965 seat. bear the brunt of the recrimiii- will meei in accordance with public drives and organizations

Campus, Council decided to Friday schedule. such as CARE, The AmericanExecutive Vice Presidents ation and anger of disappointedonce again press for their ob- Nov. 22-24-Thanksgiving Re- Red Cross, the Heart Fund, andAlso at this meeting the Stu- students, and his task must havejectives. A committee consisting dent Council again failed to fill often seemed thankless; yet it cess. so forth, is a very fine idea, there
of the delegates from HKN. Dec. 24-Jan. 1 - Winter va- are more important establish-AIEE-IRE, and the Archilectur·' the three Executive Vice-Pres- was his name which came up in
al Society shall wage this cam- ident positions. This post is an thne of difficulty: "f will see tion - Dates are inclusive. ments that need our help. In his

opinion, such organizations as
Executive Cominittee position Dean Hem - he will help lili'lili'111111111,1111il!11'11111111'1111'ilillilili111111111,1111'111111111,1111 11111111111111,1111'1111,111111 the World University Servicepaign.
which, under the Student Coun- me . . . "I t i s now too late to HAPPY NEW YEAR should receive more attentionGeller Is Endorsed cil By-laws, is filled by a Stu- tliank him, but his memory will the members of ihe by the students. Such studentHei·b Geller, recoi'ding secre- dent Council election. A major- stay with us in the College Tech News Staff groups do not receive much pub-tary of Tech Council, was en- ity, or 13 of the 24 members of which he served so long and so wish all Jewish readers lic attention and more student jdorsed by the body for the va- the council, are necessary for well.

A SHANNAH TOVAH effort sh'6uld be put into these f(Conti,tued on Page 4) (Conti,tited on Page 4) --= --- areas.
..:1
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§*CH N E W S Letters '9 4"Bmptioth= '
  (Author of"I LIzas a Teen-age Dwarf," 66 The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)
EDITORIAL BOARD ... 4

Dear Editor:
JOSEPH NADAN ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAREditor-in-Chief Contrary to the beliefs of

inany novice engineering stu- With tocl:,y's entry I begiti my nitith yetir of writing cc,litinng 'CARYL SINGER SAMUEL S. EIFERMAN
Managing Editor Associate Editor dents and novice engineers, the in yotll' sclicx,1 newspal,er for tlie 11,:ikers of 11:irlboro Cigi,rettes. j

Nitie years, I believe you will agree, is :t li,tig titne. In fact,LINDA GRABER RONALD ANTONINO learning process does not end
it took oily a little longer th:„1 liine years tc, dig tlie SuezBusiness Manager Tech Life Editor with graduation from college;
C:,11:11, :„id you ktiow whi,t :1 gig:intic 1111(|ertaking th:it was!- instead, this process is one 3OLIVER ROSENGART MICHAEL BUCZACZER 71,1  sure, tlie work would htive gone ttiore rapiclly luid thewhich continues throughout 1News Editor Features Editor sl,ovel bee,1 itivented at tlint tittie, 1,1:t, as We all k,160; the ,one's lifetime as an engineer.
slio,·el was tiot itivented tititil l{}44; 1,), W:ilt>r R. Sli, vel ofThei·e is no need to question the

ASSOCIATE BOARD Clevelt,1,(1, Ohio. Before JIr. ShOVel'M discovery in 194(1, tillvalidity of this statement, for  cliggitig mis clone with st,gar toligs-:, liletlioil uiqtiestional,ly
BARRY PRESSMAN MARVIN CHASEN the proof is obvious. The de- d:,itity 1,„t h:irdly wilat otie would c,ill 1·,11)id. Tliere were, lititu-

Phdo Editot· Sports Editor velopment of newly discovered rally, 1,1:iny effc,rts m:Kle to speed 11, digging 1,efore Air. Sliovel's 1phenomena into practical de- 111'e fVALERIE DeCLEMENTE MEL PELL :ikthrot,gli-notal,ly tin :Itteti}i,t in 1912 1}y tlie ilitillortill
vices is a process which will Th,mms Alv:i F.(li,fcm tc) clig witli the 1,1,(,110617,1,It, 1,itt, tl . otily 'Copy Ednor Advisory Editor continue for as long as people tlti,ig tliat litil,l,oneil was tlmt lie gc,t lii,4 hor„ ftill of s:incl. This 1STANLEY ALTMAN TED SEMEGRAN 1exist upon this earth. With this So (1('i,ressecl JIr. Eclison tlitit lie fell ititi, a fit of Ii,el:ilicitolyAssoriate Feature Editor Technical Consultant in mind, one can readily see that fr ,2,1 whiel, he did tiot eitierge illitil twc, ye:,rs later Wl,ell IliS 1

Phone: AU 3-0054 if one expects to become and re- fi'irtict \\illimt, Wi,rclmwort.li, tlie el,Iilieiif titititre poet, elieered · '
main successful, one must keep hili iii, 18· i„,ittiting i, cluck for ft,ill' 1,11(1 it litilf hOUrs. 3Editorial Pohcy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority abreast of these innovations and Ilitt I cligreMM. For Iiine years, I s:ty, I litive l,ren writilig ti,is ;

vote of the Editorial Board. inventions. Fortunately or un- colittliti ft,r tlic. 111:Ikers of 111:irll,(,rc, Cig:irettes, Iitic| fc,r ni,10 9
fortunately, depending on one's ye:irs tliey | tive l,eet) 1)1iyilig lite Itic,ney. Y(,11 tire slic,ck(,(l. YouPrinted by: Boro Printing Co. .  120*BAri 222 j

216 W. 18 Street '148%91p' outlook, there is a time lag of thitik tlmt :ini,ilie Wlic) 1,1,4 tti,4tec| 11:,r|1,01'ci'+ 11111,1,ra||e|ell ]
approximately five years before f|:1 \.{)1'' W|'11 11:IM eli joy('(1 ]\|ar||)(31'(''s fill('r, W|'(' |1:1,4 1'('V('llc'(1 ilt

this information is available in AI:irll,(,ro's jc,Ily red :111(1 wl,ite i):ick (,1' 1 1(,x :411{)111(1 lie Ii)(,re thtiti
tlic fot·m of a book. It is the willitig tc, write :il,c,rit Alt,i·11 ic,rc, willie,ut :1 1,enti,r'  c'c,„11,<.'tisti- I

 *lec-lives" Are They? niakes available to the engineer. C'(,111!irits:itic)11 iH Ilw rei')· fc,1111(1: tic,Ii st<,iie (,f I lie A,1 Ieric: 11 ,professional s o c i e t y which thm. 1.Hu :,re wrmig. 1

in the foi·in of lectures, papers  Fir of 1 .ife. il'lletllel· P,zi 1(,i·e T,)ur \,7,rk (,1' |1:tte it , (,lir MySte!,i  '1,17 is semester, [or the first time in the history of the and journals, this newly com- iii  ,lutely reqitires 11,2,1 y ,ti 11( 1):ii(l l'c,1· it . 14,1' c,xt,i),111(1, I

11:,ve :i friend 11:,111(,d I{ex (;lel,e, :, veterill:tri:,Ii I,y l,r,ift.4,40,1,Scliool of Engitieering and Architecture (formerly the School piled and highly sought after ]o[ '1'eclinology), every Engineering Department offers "six information. There is no better W|1(, Himi}ly tic|(,l'('H to w,)17,  (11}g,M. I „1(4111 17,1 Ct,11 ('1111 hilll Ill)

credits of approved cultural electives to be taken during the litne for the engineer, than his
1,11(1 st,y, "Ile15 I{ex, let'H gt, l,c,wl 1, fc,w litic,s," (Ii' "lie)', 1{ex,
let':4 64, fltitten Hoitte pennies (,11 the railrcnicl tracks," aild heJunior and Senior years." However, this emphasis on cul- student years, for him to be- will :ilirtiys rel,ly, "Nc,, tlmt,ks. 1 1,otter st:i,· hc:re iii c: se '

tul'al electives makes one wonder as to the real reasons come acquainted with the fore-
Scilite|*,(ly wittit,4 1, (1(,g wortite,1." I lii(viti tliere is ticit (,ne thiligmost professional organizaions iti tlie whc,le workl yc,11 cti„ 11:„ie tlmt 1{ex likes lietter 111:111 1behind the changes in the curricula, At first, some students in his field. 1w(,rtili„g :i (1(,g. |1111, eveli Ho, 1{ex iII,vt,ys sc,11(14 11 |,ill fc,r wc,r,11-felt iliat the revision was elite iii part to the many requests ,A representative of the pro- ilig 1'(,til' cli,g 1,eell,IMe iii |liH WiScic,111 1 e ktic,ws tlitit tc, dc, otlier- ,01' 1„idergraduate students. We tiow know this not to be fessional organization is found wise woutcl be to reticl, 1,cussil,13· irrel,tirtil,ly, t,lie 9.il,ric of P

true. We are rallier led to believe that the revision was on this campus in the form of (lemocracy.
c,lused by indirect pressures placed upon the administration the Joint-Student Branch of the z,VI,by the Engineer's Council for Professional Development by American Institute of Electrical

..'

W* 9'20  ·
1

reliewitig accreditation for only three rather than the cus- Engineers and the Institute of -A 444-$ .
. . . . '': ' . ./ i. .Radio Engineers (AIEE-IRE). . ---. , _1 . 1 L.i .Unnary five years.

The purposes alid aims of this .e,  I    >,  <
The School o[ Engineering and Architecture bulletin organization ai·e congruous with

states: those of any local branch of al- ' ' 7//1/Fd: 1/*EM AMU .. « , 4
4 ,

most any other major profes- .-.

The curricula in engineering are concerned with sional society. The purposes and <,
aims are to: cuttv»'Y'>the preparation of the student for practice in the par-

licular field of his choice. A portion of the curricula A. provide a coordinating me-
common lo all branches of engineering is devoted to dium for the exchange of infor- 'il*(2/31  tie?7/fddos 0722 \-™.

mation and ideas amongst thestudy in the fundamental ciigineering sciences, which members. It's tlie st,Ine witli inc ancl NItirlh<,ro Cig:,rettes. T thinkemphasizes the development of the engineering view- AItirll)  rc)'s flt,J·  r rel,resmts tlic) 1)i,ititicle (11' th(: 1(,11:,ce(,tiist's
points. attitude, and methods of approach to problems. B. provide contact between art. 1 thii,k  I:irll,c,rt,'s filter represetits t,lie i,innt,cle of tliethe student member and the na- filter-in: ker's :irt. I tliiiik AI:Irl|)(,rc)'M i,tick :inct bc,x rei,resentUndergraduate upperclassmen who plan to go directly tional chapters. tlie pitimicle o< tlie i):ickliger'H :irt. I tl,itik i\Itirll,oro is :i pleas-into advanced study at this School of Engineering and

ure :incl t, tre:,st,re, al,cl I f:,irly Imrst witli 1,ricle tlitit I h:iveArchitecture or another may have a ten-credit modifi- C. provide contact between
been choseli to speak for Marll,oro on your c:impits. All 'tliethe student member and in-cation appropriate to their individual needs if their salize, I want my inoliey e,·ery week. An(1 tlie intikers ofdustry (to be accomplished byacademic records are superior. AI:irlboro zinderstand this full well. They doii't like it, but tlkeylectures, demonstrations, the ac- understand it.quisition and distribution of lit-Both the architectural and engineering curricula In tlie c(,lunins which follow tliis opening itist:illitient, I will 'erature, and the sponsoring of turn the hot wliite light of truth on tlie pressing i,robletits of, provide a substantial cultural background in the social

field trips). cainpus life-the m:iny and varied dilemmas witich beset the ,sciences, in written and oral English, and in the human-
undergrt,ditate-burning questions like "Slioukl Clmucer class-This organization is up toities. In the last area, an integrated year of study has roolits l,e converted to 1):irking gar:,ges?" :mcl "Sliould proctorsdate. A year ago, in anticipationbeen developed to increase the student's knowledge of be given a Maliva test?" and "Slioukl foreign exchange studentsof the merger of the two na-the arts and of the masterworks of world literature and tional organizations into the In- be held for ransom?", And in tliese columns, while grappling witli tlie crises tliatto provide him with a foundation for continued self stitute of Electrical and Elec-
vex c:,1111)us Ainerica, I will inake occasional brief mention ofdevelopment. In addition, in his junior and senior years, tronic Engineers (IEEE), the of-
AI:irlboro Cigarettes. If I do not, the inakers will not give ine :tlie engineering student is required to elect six credits ficers of the City College Branch any nioney. © 19)022 ils. Sl,ulmaaof AIEE-IRE planned and work- * * *total from among the arts, languages, and social sciences. ed out the details of a merger

Does the "engineering curricula provide a substantial on the home front. It was the The makers of Marlboro will bring Vou this uncensored,
cultural background" or is it necessary for the engineering belief of the officers that a free-style column 26 times throughout tlie scliool year. Dilr-

merger would better enable the, ing tlxis period it is not unlikely thcit Otcl Max tuill step onstudent "to elect six credits from among the arts, languages, some toes-principally ours-but we think it's all in fun andorganization to serve the elec-and social sciences?" trical engineering student. The we hope you will too.
organization's plans for thisWe believe that the pre-engineering curricula does term include student-paper and

provide a substantial background and that upperclassmen circuit design contests, possible MEN!
should be allowed to elect courses that "are concerned with field trips to ITT Federal Lab. Don'f Look forthe preparation of the student in the particular field of his oratories, RCA, Norden Elec-
choice." tronics, and Bell Laboratories. BUTTONS, BANNERS and BUNK

This term's lecture series will To find the very bestIt is our further contention that the Junior or Senior include such topics as System
should be allowed to select these courses, if he desires, from P l a n n i n g, Micro-Electronics, Just Come to

Computers, Lasers, M e d i c a l KPOamong those offered by the Science and Mathematics De- Electronics, S p a c e Tracking,partments. We sincerely hope that those sarne individuals Spacecraft Communication Sys- 85 PLATBUSH AVENUE, BROOKLYN. N. Y.' who were responsible for the initial revision will consider tems, and others. ALL WELCOMEthis point of view of the student body and will amend their Barry Horowitzoriginal decisions regardjng cultural electives. Pres. IRE.AIEE Parties Every Friday Night
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The Magic Square
 TECH LIFE The "inagic square" is one of the most astounding inathe-

matical tricks ever devised. It has been called by many "the last
By RONALD ANTONINO word iii parlor arithmetic magic."

Draw on a piece of paper a large square, marked off into 25'
I refuse to do it, A new school year is with us. Fall '62 has smaller squares, five rows of five each. (To avoid confusion, from

just begun, and since many fit'st-columns ai'ound this time of year now on let us call the smaller squares "boxes.")
Ask your audience to choose any number from 65 to 500.have a tendency to turn into melancholic reveries, oozing with

"what was done in the summer but can't be done now that school Suppose t.hey pick 327. Immediately you proceed to fill each of the
is here," I shall not needle you (nor bore you) with such writing. 25 little boxes with numbers. When all the boxes are filled you

announce that every row of boxes - verticall, hoi'izontal, andAfter all, what could possibly be accomplished by reininding
you of how fast the summer has bown? That is has flown I am sure

diagonal-will add up to 327, the number chosen !
And your audience will be more amazed at your wizardrymost of us will agree, and that it seems like only yesterday that when they find that, no matter whal number they choose betweenthe last test in June was completed is practically immutable fact. 65 and 500, you can construct on the spot a "magic square" whose  Therefoi'e, there is no need to discuss what we all know.

What is more, I claim that it will do no good to dwell on what boxes add Up lo that number in any direction!
HOW TO DO IT. Fit'st we must learn how to build the simplestwe did, whei·e we went, what happened to us, what joy or sadness

of the "magic squares" - the one whose numbers add up to 65.- that is possible too - took place tli is newly past suminer. It can When we undel'stand this simple square, plus a few additional rules, .be harmful and deti'act from the body of work at hand. For
we can build "magic squat'es" for any other nuinber between 65 andexample, picture yourself poring over, a text book: at the first 500 with just a few strokes of our pencil.difficult passage, when you should be concentrating the most, your The "65-square" is constructed accot'ding to the followinghand' reaches up to your foi'clocks and begihs tugging or curling thi'ee rules:them, your eyes glaze, and although you continue looking at the A) Begin writing in the numbers 1 to 25, stat·ting with 1 inbook any experienced forelock tugger can tell from the l'ate at the middle box of the top row, and filling in all the others in ol'del' GEwhich your hair is being pulled that you are not reading, you are

lost in thought - of the last day at the beach, when the water really
by inoving diagonally upwat'ds and to the right,

and finally fell wai·m, and there seemed to be niore blanket space
B) Whenever this operation forces numbers out of your "niagic

square" Eind into an imaginary box you must bring your nuinberand less people, and it was so good to just stretch out and yawn back into the "magic squat'e" by moving it to the far corner boxlike a cat, and lie in ihb warm sun's rays; or maybe you are not a f
hair curler but a finger rubber, so at the same passage, instead of

o thal same row or column. For exainple, nuniber 2, fot·ced out of'
the square, is brought back by moving il. to the fat· corner, thefok·ging on with single-ininded purpose, you start rubbing your bottoin, of its colitmn. Nuniber 4 is forced out and is brotight backthunib and index finger together, and immediately from them is by movitig it over to the fat· cot·tier of its l'OW. If you Cal'efullyspun an alinost impregnable coccoon into which you withdraw and
exainine the diagram, you will see how easily and siinply this (22,1think - of the green sea and hazy blue coastline and early morning works.

sun, a fishing pole at'ched under the weight of a i·ecalcitrant fish, as C) When it is impossible to put a number iii the box diagonallybig a bluefish as you had ever seen, the delicious meal it inade, upwai'ds to the right becatise the box diagonally upwards to theambi'osia; or maybe you have no nei'vous tics, so - that darned right is ali·eady occupied, place the number in the box immediately  passage again - you push your chair back, fold your hands in your below the numbet' it is to follow. (See diagram: 11 is placed in box 'lap, glazedly gaze blankly at a blank wall.., and think -o f trips
made, places visited, new people, new friends, new lands, of hissing with 6.)
and huking l'aili'oads, efficient buses, comfortable cars, gigantic and

below 10 because the box diagonally up to the right is occupied

Now you are ready for you)' audience. But there is one more
awesome ocean vessels, of avowals to return (or to stay away), and 1hing you must 1·elneinber about the "magic squat·e." You must
proirlise to write. Do you see? So no mention of what happened and memorize the positions of five "key boxes" - the boxes containilighow good or bad it all was. Not' will we have any talk of the sum- numbers 17,7,22, 12 and 2.mei' job in this column, 01· how inuch was learned, of how they 4
1 ***really do things this way or that in the "outside world," of how
the "outside world" doesn't know what it is doing, of weekly pay-
checks and spending money. The jobs will have to wait until we pick 18071eany uBi ,a:;]:3 :; lp::k:l   1  1 111142 12. iti ] i

to build for 65 and simply add, respectively, 1,2,3,4, to each of   '

iraduate next year, or in two or three years, or - poor, poor fresh-
the nuinbers i,1 your key boxes.man -1- in four plus years.

The term is new, and we should not allow ourselves to be en- ***

trapped in tlie cobwebbed past. This is the time for looking bravely Howevei·, if tlie audience picks a number of 70 or over, you
into the future, for fating the year's work with a reckless laugh have a little mot·e woi·k to do. eland a set, detet·mined stance, a time for resolution. As a service, A) Substract 60 froin the nuinber.
the following is offered to those who have not as yet resolved any- B) Divide the nuinber by 5 and start building your square by
thing, but it is especially offered to entering Freshmen who un- putting tlie resulting number in the centei' box of your top row, etc.

C) If, dividing by 5, you find a fraction left over, ignore thisdoubtedly do not know what to resolve:
fraction temporarily and construct your inagic square beginning1. to read all assignments five times. with the whole number of your quotient. BUT, when your square is ,2. to tape record the sixth reading.
completed, take the number left over from your division and add3. to have someone wake up at four A.M. and play the it to the numbers in each of your key boxes.tape recordings into your ears 'while you sleep.

4. to take pat'aphrased notes on the seventh reading. ***
5. to read at least four other books for each course. EXAMPLE: Your audience chooses 327. Substracting 60, you6. to work each homework problem through thoroughly. get 267. Dividing by 5 gives you 53, with two left over. Ignoring the
7.- to work each problem through again with the opposite 2 temporarily, build your "327-square" by placing 53 in the top

hand. middle box as before, etc., etc. With the square coihpleted, take
8. to walk from Steinman Hall to Mott in len minutes. your remaining 2 and add it to each of the five numbers in your9. to get at least nine hours sleep every night. five key boxes. You are now ready to let your audience add the

The above are meant to provide some sort of guide to which boxes in any direction they wish. Thfy will always add up to 327!
you can add by thinking up your own resolutions. 17 24 1 8 15 71 76 53 60 67

, When this term is well on its way, and if the going should get 23 5 7 14 16 75 57 61 66 68 ' NEVVrough, possibly this advice by William Wordsworth might be in 4 6 13 20 22 56 58 65 72 76
order: 10 12 19 21 3 62 66 71 73 5511 81 25 2 9 63 70 77 56 61THE TABLES TURNED , i

ED. NOTE: TECH NEWS would be interested in seeing a mathe-Up! up! my Friend. and quit your books; matical proof of ihis method. We are grateful to the Inter- ENGINEERINGIOr surely you'll grow double: chemical Corporation for permission to reprint this feature.
Upi up! my Friend. and clear your looks;
Why all this foil and trouble?

Sweet is the lore which Nature brings; SCIENCEThe sun, above the mountain's head. Our meddling intellectA freshening lustre mellow Mis-shapes the beauteous forms of things:-Through all the long green fields has spread. We murder to dissect. SLIDEHis first sweet .evening yellow.
Enough of Science and of Arts:Books! 'lis a dull and endless strife: Close up those barren leaves; RULECome, hear the woodland linnet. Come forth. and bring with you a heartHow sweet his music! on my life, That watches and receives.There's more of wisdom in it. See DECI-LONOne final word - which you might take as heartening - thisAnd hark! how blithe the throstle singsl column will not, for the remainder of the term, be occupied with and other fineHe, too, is no mean preacher: what ought not to be said. It will, it is hoped, contain interesting K&E slide rulesCome forth into the light of things. topics of information, issues, and personalities throughout the term.Let Nature be your Teacher. I invite your participation by asking you to contact TECH NEWS at your

She has a world of ready wealth. concerning topics which you feel strongly about, and which might college store.fit into this column.Our minds and hearts to bless -
Spontaneous wisdom brealhed by health, Speaking of TECH NEWS, why not join us? It can be fun,rewarding, and we can most certainly use you. You might even ILLLr«Truth breathed by cheerfulness.

improve your writing ability. For example, back in the early cr-»3r LOne impulse from a vernal wood thirties, one Gondalfo X. Borsykowski, joined the TECH NEWSMay leach you more of man, staff and became, in time, so proficient in his command 'of theOf moral evil and of good. English language that upon graduation he went out and started *EUFFEL & ESSER CO.Than all the sages can. his own language. You never know. Hoboken, N.J. .al.1,/
-
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Student Council ... T. C...
BROOKLYN RESIDENTS ...(Continited from Pagi 1)(Coitittited fro„: Page 1 ) cover expenses of sending dele- cancy of a '65 Student Council, election 10 this post, and as iii gates to conventions for tllis seat.

Ilie preceedilig elections, no one terin. This means that there

rerT   e;Zn 1 °   Ii:tfi : t ttn 31]l:IJ:ttt Ztthoecro=vaen: ev reych ho og#yday Caotuni ] P e;ns j!(*  ollmLL *Q£for flie positiotis this time were lions that may coine this term. 121 Finley. The meeting is open
Shortly after this business and all interested tech students

Steve Robach, Alan Blutne, Lin-
cia Gi·aber, atid Judy Kaufman. came a very interesting talk by are cordially invited to attend.

Tlie election wi,s conducted in Mr, Alfred Anger, a German Any tech student wishing to a municipal rather than a national fraternity *hat
1110 not'Inal Student Council teacliet' at the College. He has gain experience and to do some-

thing for his school and fellow is able to offer the social advantages of a na*ionalmatilier, with all of the candi- just returned to CCNY after
students by working with anydates giving their qualifications serving on the staff of the Free
TC committee should contact organization at rates designed to meet the budge*a,id platforins to the body and Berlin University, where he

tlieli leaving tlic rooin to allow worked closely with their equiv- the Council thi'ough its mailbox of a CCNY Student, will hold its fall
debate Hll tollg those couticil alent of our Student Council. He in 152 Finley or make his desire

liiet„bers not running for the spoke in glowing terms of the known at any meeting.

1,0.st, The fin: 1 fally aftet' the woi'k that the Gei'man Students,

vol ing took place gave Mr. who originally founded the Uni- SMOKER
Reb:,cli 11 votes, Mr. Bluine 9, versity, were doing in their stu-
Miss KE,ufman 2, and Miss dent govet'ninent, and said that WANTED
Gi':ibel· 2. Another attempt 1,0 he was now very interested in
fill the vac:incies will be made ours. He also inentioned that (ALIVE) Friday Night, Oct. 5 at 8 P.M.Student Government President

Ted Brown, who was in a class REWARDS !NSA Delegal.es of his about four years ago, was
Atii(,116 olliet· busiliess con- otie of tlie best students he ever

dili'led at tlic Sttident Council had, WRITERS HOUSE LOCATION: 23 E. 95*h St., Bklyn
111(eli,ig was the election of PHOTOGRAPHERS
(le](vgtites to tlic Nation:11 Siu- HOUSE PHONE: PR 3-8254
dell ts Assocubn convention CARTOONISTS
:ind Ilie appi·opt·iation of. $10 for JOIN AND SERVE

TYPISTS(·ach of the six representatives For Additional information Call Between 8 and 10 P.M.1(, ptirtially c(,ver Ilieir expenses IF FOUND CONTACT:t{ this afrair. It zvas noted by
flie S,G. Ti'eastifer that. the
hudg :1 only allows for $65 to TECH NEWS

Any Night This Week

YOUR RED CROSS   F335 AU 3-0054
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fc,r everyone.
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It writes nice.

Lots of students buy two J, 1,1- -orthree ata time. + XII
Alaybe because it's only 39¢,
Maybe because there are twelve
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1,rilliant ink colors.

Or inaybe tliey just like to have -lilli. · -I- ,«91
two or three or twelve around. # ' '-1.-1 111
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Fine for (it figures)
-
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LEGAL COPY•) PEN $1.00 ,..
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Retractable. Makes a    .f Ut .A
permanent impression. © 11)62. It. J. Re,·noll•3 Tobacco Colnpan>·, Winston-Salem, N. C.

STARLFT"' 51.50 - YOU'll smoke with a fresh enthusiasmF,T,I. f Ali TIAOEO

Retractable.
Smooth performer. when you discover the cool -air-softened"taste of Salem

MANUFAC·l·UltE!, Bc' 1.INDY I'laN (,O., INC. /9 e menthol fresh 0 rich tobacco taste I modern filter, too ;CU[.VE]t Ct[Y, CA.tty)RNI.\, U.:i, A. .1


